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Asymmetric colocalization of Flamingo, a seven-pass
transmembrane cadherin, and Dishevelled in planar cell polarization
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The Drosophila wing provides an appropriate model ported. So we attempted to visualize Dsh in the devel-
oping wing by using our antibodies. The antibodies de-system for studying genetic programming of planar
cell polarity (PCP) [1–4]. Each wing cell respects the tected endogenous Dsh both in Western blots (Figure 1a)
and when used immunohistochemically, as shown by theproximodistal (PD) axis; i.e., it localizes an
assembly of actin bundles to its distalmost vertex fact that immunofluorescence signals were lost in dsh null
cells (Figure 2t,u).and produces a single prehair. This PD polarization
requires the redistribution of Flamingo (Fmi), a
seven-pass transmembrane cadherin, to proximal/ Some of the Dsh molecules were present at cell-to-cell
distal cell boundaries; otherwise, the cell boundaries in third-instar wing discs (Figure 2a) and in
mislocalizes the prehair [5]. Achievement of the wings 2 hr after puparium formation (hr APF; data not
biased Fmi pattern depends on two upstream shown). By 18 hr APF, a larger fraction of Dsh molecules
components in the PCP signaling pathway: appeared to become associated with cell boundaries, and
Frizzled (Fz), a receptor for a hypothetical polarity then they were redistributed preferentially at proximal/
signal, and an intracellular protein, Dishevelled distal (P/D), but not anterior/posterior (A/P), boundaries.
(Dsh) [6–8]. Here, we visualized endogenous Dsh in This asymmetrical pattern was detectable at 24 hr APF
the developing wing. A portion of Dsh colocalized and was most prominent at 30 hr APF, just prior to the
with Fmi, and the distributions of both proteins were onset of prehair outgrowth (Figure 2e,h, respectively).
interdependent. Furthermore, Fz controlled the This conversion produced a zigzag pattern on the epider-
association of Dsh with cell boundaries, which mal plane, which pattern is highly reminiscent of the
association was correlated with the presence of distribution of Flamingo (Fmi), a seven-pass transmem-
hyperphosphorylated forms of Dsh. Our results, brane cadherin [5] (also known as “Starry night” [11]). In
together with a recent study on Fz distribution [9], fact, Dsh and Fmi appeared to colocalize until 30 hr APF
support the possibility that Fz, Dsh, and Fmi (Figure 2g,j,m,p), and in terms of the time course, genera-
constitute a signaling complex and that its tion of the asymmetrical pattern of Dsh was indistinguish-
restricted localization directs cytoskeletal able from that of Fmi. Dsh, like Fmi, was present apically
reorganization only at the distal cell edge. along the apicobasal axis at cell boundaries (Figure 2q–s);
curiously, Dsh distribution appeared to bemore restrictedAddresses: *Department of Cell and Developmental Biology, Graduate
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pattern started to become depolarized and became almost
nonpolar by 36 hr APF (Figure 2l,o) [5]. In contrast, theCorrespondence: Tadashi Uemura
E-mail: tuemura@virus.kyoto-u.ac.jp asymmetrical Dsh distribution appeared to persist, and
patchy signals were found at distal cell vertexes and in
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Dsh functions in both the PCP signaling and the canonical
Published: 5 June 2001 Wnt (Wingless) pathway, and dsh1 is a missense mutation
that impairs the former [12–14].Wemonitored the subcel-Current Biology 2001, 11:859–863
lular distribution of the Dsh1 protein and found that it
remained almost entirely in the cytoplasm and was hardly0960-9822/01/$ – see front matter
 2001 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved. detected at cell boundaries (Figure 4a). These findings
suggest that the association of Dsh with cell boundaries
is a prerequisite for its role in PCP signaling. Because
Dsh functions just downstream of Fz, we expected that
Fz might be necessary for the Dsh localization at cellResults and discussion
Although antibodies to Dsh were previously made [10], boundaries. In fact, boundary association of Dsh was al-
most lost in larval wing discs or pupal wings of fz nullDsh localization during PCP signaling has not been re-
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Figure 1 ectopic Dsh and Fmi accumulation at A/P cell boundaries,
instead of P/D ones, prefigures prehair outgrowth in the
anterior or posterior direction (Figure 3b,c) [5]. A tight
coupling of Dsh and Fmi mislocalization with altered
polarity was also seen in areas distal to fzR52 clones (blue
arrowheads in Figure 3a and [5], see details in the legend).
All of our results are consistent with the ideas that (1) an
imbalance of Fz activity at boundaries is necessary and
sufficient to localize Dsh and Fmi there, and (2) in the
wild type, distributions of the two proteins at the P/D
boundaries direct the cell to choose the distal edge for
prehair development. Nevertheless, to rigorously demon-
strate that the distributions of Dsh and Fmi play instruc-
tive roles in polarizing cells, one would need to design
each molecule to mislocalize at A/P boundaries and then
investigate how cells are reoriented.Detection of Dsh in Western blots. (a) In lysates of embryos (lane 1)
and cell lines (clone 8 in lane 2 and S2 in lane 3), our Dsh antibodies
recognized a set of bands of about 75 kDa, which is consistent with To investigate how colocalization of Dsh and Fmi atthe reported gel mobility of Dsh [10]. These bands comigrated with
P/D boundaries is controlled, we studied the subcellularMyc-tagged Dsh that was produced in S2 cells (a blot of anti-Dsh
antibodies is shown in lane 4, and that of anti-Myc antibodies is in distribution of one of the two in the absence of the other.
lane 6). S2 cells did not produce molecules that crossreacted with Fmi distribution is nonpolar in dsh1 [5], and we confirmed
anti-Myc antibodies (lane 5). (b) Dsh in whole lysates of 30 hr APF the requirement of Dsh for making the Fmi pattern asym-pupae (lanes 1–3) and in third-instar larvae (lanes 4–6). Dsh
metric by staining dsh1 or dshV26 clones for Fmi. Fmi wasimmunoprecipitated from extracts of 24–36 hr APF pupae were
treated with buffer alone (lane 7) or potato acid phosphatase (lane uniformly present at boundaries within these clones (Fig-
8). Hyperphosphorylated forms of Dsh are indicated with a bracket, ure 4a,b, data for dshV26 not shown; also reported in [9]).
whereas unphosphorylated or poorly phosphorylated forms are Curiously, the intensity of Fmi signals seemed to increase
indicated with an arrow. Levels of hyperphosphorylated forms were
in the dsh mutant cells, and this increase implies thegreatly reduced in fz null mutants (lanes 2 and 5) and in fmi epithelial
possibility that Dshmay be involved in the destabilizationnull animals, that is, fmi null mutants whose embryonic lethality was
rescued by cDNA expression in the nervous system (lanes 3 and 6). of Fmi (Figure 4b,d). Inside the clone and at the clone
Genotypes of the fz and fmi mutants were fzK21/Df(3L)fzD21 [21] and border, Fmi remained at apical cell boundaries whether
fmiE45 p[Gal4-1407]/fmiE59; p[UAS-fmi] [5], respectively. fzK21 is
Dsh was colocalized or not (Figure 4b–e). This was per-designated as fz30 in FlyBase. Numbers indicate the molecular
haps due to the intrinsic nature of Fmi as a transmembraneweights of markers. The total amount of protein in each lane was
comparable, as probing the same blots with an antibody to D- molecule. On the other hand, the boundary localization
catenin showed (lower panel) [22]. Rat antibodies to Dsh were raised of Dsh was dependent on Fmi, as demonstrated by the
against a fusion protein that contained a C-terminal region of Dsh
staining of fmi mutant clones for Dsh (Figure 4f,g). Fmi(amino acids 481–624) and used for blotting. Dsh was
is shown to be missing at cell boundaries inside the clonesimmunoprecipitated with rabbit antibodies and treated with potato
acid phosphatase as described previously [10]. and at clone borders [5], and we hardly detected Dsh at
those boundaries. At boundaries outside the clones, Dsh
always coexisted with Fmi. Our results support a recipro-
cal dependence between Dsh and Fmi for subcellularmutants (Figure 2c and data not shown) and inside fz
localization until prehair formation and may imply a com-clones (Figure 3a). This observation is consistent with a
plex formation. Under our experimental immunoprecipi-capability of Fz in a heterologous system in which Fz
tation conditions, however, we could not provide evidencerecruits Dsh from cytoplasmic vesicles to cell boundaries
for a physical association between Dsh and Fmi.[13].
Previously, we studied Fmi localization under various ge- Although it has been shown that Dsh is phosphorylated
in response to Wingless in a cell culture system and innetic conditions of fz that altered polarity [5, 15]. We
examined Dsh under the same genetic conditions and the embryo [10], posttranslational modification of Dsh
has not been studied in the context of PCP signaling.found that Dsh, like Fmi, was redistributed to cell bound-
aries where there was an imbalance of Fz activity. One Western blot analysis showed that a fraction of Dsh mole-
cules in pupae was hyperphosphorylated (bracket in Fig-example was seen along borders of clones of cells homozy-
gous for fzR52, a strong fz allele ([21]; Figure 3a). Another ure 1b) and that those forms were hardly detectable in fz
or fmi mutants (Figure 1b). Thus, the absence of theexample was shown in an experiment of graded fz expres-
sion (Figure 3b,c). A fz gradient expression along the hyperphosphorylated forms correlates with the loss of Dsh
at cell boundaries and suggests that the hyperphosphory-anterior-posterior axis of the wing reorients hairs from
high to low levels of fz expression [16]. In these wings, lation is either required for, or is a downstream readout
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Figure 2 Figure 3
Subcellular localization of Dsh is under the control of Fz. Distal is to
the right and anterior is at the top. (a) A clone of cells homozygous
for a strong allele, fzR52 [21] (designated as fz23 in FlyBase), were
generated; wings were fixed at 30 hr APF and stained for a marker
(red) to detect the fz clones (cells without marker staining) as previously
described [5, 16] and for Dsh (green). Dsh signals were detected
at most interfaces between fz mutant cells (yellow dots) and wild-type
cells (fzR52/ or /); in contrast, Dsh appeared to be lost at contact
sites between the fz mutant cells. In an area distal to, but not proximal
to, the clone, many Dsh zigzags ran obliquely, (a string of blue
arrowheads) rather than orthogonally, to the P/D axis. Thus, fzR52 exerts
a directional nonautonomous effect on Dsh distribution, Fmi
localization [5], and hair polarity [21]. (b,c) A gradient of fz expression
was made along the A/P axis [5, 16], and an orientation of the
downhill is indicated by a white arrow. This 32 hr APF wing was
stained for (b) Dsh and (c) Fmi. Wing hairs are reoriented from high
to low levels of Fz (arrowhead) [5, 16]. Note the ectopical accumulation
of Dsh and Fmi at A/P cell boundaries (yellow arrow). Scale bars
represent 5 m.
of, the cell boundary localization as previously reported
[17]. Besides reduction in the level of the hyperphosphor-
ylated forms, the overall amount of Dsh also appeared to
decrease in fz or fmi mutants; an exception may be theSubcellular localization of Dishevelled and Flamingo. (a–d)
most quickly migrating band, which most likely repre-Immuofluorescence pictures of (a,b) wild-type and (c,d) fzK21/
Df(3l)fzD21 third-instar wing imaginal discs for (a,c) Dsh and (b,d) Fmi. sented an unphosphorylated or poorly phosphorylated
High-power images of areas in the wing pouch are shown, and the form (arrow in Figure 1b).
presumptive wing margin is at the top. Some of the Dsh molecules
were associated with cell-cell boundaries (arrow in [a]). In contrast,
(c) most Dsh molecules were present in the cytoplasm of the fz mutant
Fmi were colocalized with apical cell-cell boundaries, where Dshand (d) Fmi signals at cell boundaries were fuzzy compared to (b)
distribution appeared to be more restricted spatially (bracket in s).those of the wild type. (e–s) Pictures of pupal wings for Dsh (left),
(t,u) Wings that had clones of a dsh null allele, dshV26 (designated asFmi (middle), and overlay images (right) in which Dsh is colored
dsh3 in FlyBase), were fixed at 30 hr APF and stained for (t) a Mycgreen and Fmi is red (overlap is yellow). (e–p) Distal is to the right
marker, allowing clone detection, and for (u) Dsh. Outermost mutantand anterior is at the top. (e–g) 24 hr APF, (h–j) 30 hr APF, (k–m)
cells are indicated with yellow dots in (u). In (u), signals at cell34 hr APF, and (n–p) 36 hr APF. (e,h,k,n) Examples of Dsh signals
boundaries and in the cytoplasm were missing inside the clone, andat proximal/distal (P/D) boundaries are indicated with yellow arrows;
this result confirmed that they represented endogenous Dsh. Dsh was(k) those in prehairs are indicated with an arrowhead. Most focal planes
hardly localized at clone borders. In some wild-type cells that werewere adjusted apically, except that Dsh signals in prehairs were
in direct contact with the clone borders, Dsh was located ectopicallyexcluded by the subapical adjustment of focal planes in (n–p). (q–s)
at A/P cell boundaries (arrow in u). The scale bars represent 5 m.Vertical confocal sections of a 30 hr APF wing with apical cell
surfaces up. (q) A fraction of Dsh molecules (arrows) and (r) most of
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Figure 4 had expected that one could answer this question by
tracing Dsh signals in wild-type cells contacting proximal
and distal borders of dsh mutant clones; what underlies
this approach is the fact that dsh controls PCP in a cell-
autonomous fashion [12, 18]. Given that Dsh is localized
only at the distal cell edge and that dsh mutant cells do
not affect Dsh localization in wild-type neighbors, we
could have detected Dsh signals at interfaces between
wild-type and mutant cells only along proximal borders
of the clones. Unexpectedly, Dsh was not always localized
at those cell boundaries along proximal borders; further-
more, 50% of wild-type cells in direct contact with proxi-
mal borders mispositioned Dsh at anterior/posterior
boundaries (arrow in Figure 2u). Therefore, dshmutations
appeared to exert a one-cell nonautonomous effect on
Dsh distribution, and our attempt did not allow a conclu-
sion about unipolar versus bilateral localization of Dsh.
This one-cell nonautonomy could be due to misplaced
Fz and Fmi molecules in dshmutant cells ([9], this study),
which might send an illegitimate message to wild-type
neighbors. In any case, the local assembly of a tripartite
signaling complex of Fz, Dsh, and Fmi in the cell most
likely amplifies Fz signaling only at the distal cell vertexReciprocal dependence between Dsh and Fmi for subcellular
and induces cytoskeletal reorganization [5, 9].localization. Wings containing clones of (a,b) dsh1, (c–e) dshV26,
(f,g) or fmiE59 were fixed at 30 hr APF and stained for (a,c,f) Dsh and
(b,d,g) Fmi. (a,b,f, g) Distal is to the right and anterior is at the top.
It should be noted that in larval wing discs and earlyOutermost dsh or fmi mutant cells are labeled with yellow dots. (c–e)
pupal wings, Dsh distribution is not asymmetric alongVertical confocal sections with apical cell surfaces up, showing an
increase in the level of Fmi (red in e) in the dsh clone (a right half of the presumptive PD axis (Figure 2a); nonetheless, it is
each panel). The scale bar represents 5 m. associated with cell boundaries, and this association is
dependent on Fz. Functional relevance of the cell bound-
ary localization of Dsh has been suggested in vertebrate
embryos [19], in which Dsh controls cell polarization in
Where is Fz localized within the cell? It has been shown convergent extension movements [19, 20]. A fusion pro-
recently that the ubiquitous expression of Fz-GFP rescues tein of a Xenopus Dsh homolog and GFP (Xdsh-GFP) is
a fz polarity defect and that Fz-GFP colocalizes with Fmi associated with boundaries in cells undergoing morphoge-
[9], which findings strongly suggest that endogenous Fz neticmovement, but this protein remains in the cytoplasm
assembles with Dsh and Fmi at the P/D boundary. Fur- of cells that are not undergoing such movement [19]. It
thermore, Fz-GFP distribution is regulated by Dsh and would be interesting to examine whether the boundary
Fmi [9]. Therefore, in the sense of subcellular localization, association of Xdsh-GFP or endogenous Xdsh, as well as
there seems to exist an interdependence between any distributions of Xenopus homologs of Fz and Fmi, are
two of Fz, Dsh, and Fmi [5, 9]. This triangular relationship biased toward the direction of the cell movement.
can be summarized as follows: (1) In the absence of Fz
or Fmi function, the intracellular protein Dsh cannot be
Note added in proofattached to cell boundaries; (2) without Dsh function,
The following paper is now in press in Genes & Devel-boundary distributions of Fz and Fmi no longer become
opment:asymmetric along the P/D axis; and (3) Fz localization at
Axelrod AJ: Unipolar membrane association of Dishev-cell boundaries is abolished by a loss of Fmi.
elled mediates Frizzled planar cell polarity signaling.
Our previous data strongly suggest bilateral distribution
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